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Shropshire Love Nature Festival is a four week celebration of Shropshire Nature. The festival is

packed full of events, looking at the challenges Nature faces, along with practical solutions we

can all get involved with and opportunities to explore and find out more about Shropshire's rich

natural heritage. 

Events are being run as a collaboration between organisations and individuals from all over the

county. They include fun for all the family, opportunities to get active or to dive deeply into our

natural world. We have craft events, walks and talks, community fairs and so much more.
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QUICK GUIDE TO ALL EVENTS
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FAMILY FUN

Explore, create and protect nature,

with fun family days out running

Shropshire-wide. A  chance to find

out more about our natural world

with county experts

WEEK 1

Photo - Jon Hammond, www.yourweddingmemories.co.uk
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WEEK 2

WEEK 4
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GET ACTIVE

Take action to protect the natural

world with events running all over

Shropshire. From reducing and

tidying up waste, to helping wildlife

professionals with their important

work, there's lots of opportunities

to get involved over the four weeks

of the festival.

WEEK 1

WEEK 3

Print and Stiitch, Don't Ditch in Oswestry
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WEEK 4
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IN DEPTH Take a deep dive into nature, the issues it faces and their

solutions with experts from all over Shropshire.

WEEK 1 WEEK 2
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WEEK 3

WEEK 4

BONUS EXTRA EVENT

Photo by Terry Moore. His Wildlife Photographic Display can be seen on 10th,11th Sept, Church Stretton



THE FESTIVAL TEAM

SHROPSHIRE CLIMATE ACTION PARTNERSHIP

Shropshire Love Nature Festival has been brought to you by a collaboration

between Shropshire Wildlife Trust and Shropshire Climate Action Partnership,

with funding from Awards For All. 

The Shropshire Love Nature Festival is organised by the Shropshire Climate

Action Partnership, also known as Zero Carbon Shroshire, a not for profit

organisation, formed in 2020. We are Shropshire residents, communities,

organisations and businesses, sharing a vision for a sustainable county. Made

up from over 100 volunteers, from all walks of life, we are working for a zero

carbon Shropshire and the large-scale restoration of our natural environment

by 2030. Find out more, including how to get involved on our website:

https://zerocarbonshropshire.org/

We would like to extend  a massive thank you to the many

individuals and organisations who made Shropshire Love Nature

Festival what it is by running these fantastic events.
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